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Siberia Research Trip
After lecture phase ended, we spent a week in
Yakutsk, Russia - the coldest city on earth (albeit
at the hottest time of the year) to gain better
understanding of the culture of the Sakha people
of Yakutia and to do voice recordings for the
script of our animated short film we are currently
producing for them. We visited several museums,
got to eat horse meat, drink fermented mare’s
milk and gained God’s heart for this beautiful and
fascinating unreached people group. Top right:
showing some of my character designs in one of
the only evangelical churches in the whole region
(our project partner is helping translate the Bible
into their language); Next: A structure from the
grounds of the summer solstice festival Yhyakh;
Right: Our team with the Lena River behind.

Production Phase

Please pray for our production!

On returning we went from from being students
and staff of a classroom to one production team
of an animation studio. The film “Ellei” we are
making tells of the origins of their culture, from
when their progenitor, Ellei Bootur fled from
Mongolian invaders attacking the Altai Republic in
the 1300s and settled in the Lake Baikal region of
Siberia. Our film celebrates Sakha culture while
casting light on the historic reality that this man
worshiped one God and did not hold to the
animistic beliefs that have become so prevalent in
their culture today. So far, we have been working
hard storyboarding, creating characters, rigging
them for animation and creating over 90 different
backgrounds for this short 8 minute film. To the
left are a few concept drawings I did for the
opening battle scene. I am loving this project!

Lecture Phase Recap

School founder Dave Hudson helping me
figure out how to create a timeline for an
animation sequence in Adobe Animate.

Lecture phase was a very full season with lots of homework
but I am grateful for all that I learned. Bottom left is a sample
page from the weekly visual journal I kept to chronicle what I
was learning. Next is a character I designed in Adobe
Illustrator called “The Anchor”. I learned to make him walk
and talk using Adobe Animate. That’s the program I used to
create my Christian superhero’s underwater back-story
scene as part of the 30 second animation we were assigned
to create (right). We finished off the lecture phase with two
weeks of learning 3D animation using a powerful program
called Blender. I have been well equipped for my calling and
I am so thankful for everyone who made this possible.

Life in Taiwan

Auntie Trina came to visit us for two weeks! It was so fun to have her here. We also got to visit Mamie, a friend
from our days in campus ministry in Idaho, who lives in Hualien on the other side of the island. It was beautiful!

